Genetic factors in drug neuroteratogenicity.
The exposure in humans to ethanol or barbiturates during prenatal or neonatal development is common. There are indications that the magnitude of the resulting symptoms may be genetically determined. In the present article, an animal model was established for the study of the genetic determination of the neurosensitivity to ethanol and barbiturates administered during prenatal and/or neonatal development. Inbred C57BL/10 (C57) and DBA/1 (DBA) mice were employed in the ethanol studies and these strains and the outbred HS/Ibg (HS) were used in the barbiturate studies. Early ethanol administration induced a long lasting increase in the susceptibility to audiogenic seizures in both strains but to a greater degree in C57. Neuropharmacological studies implicated the serotonergic but not the noradrenergic system as mediating the early ethanol induced changes in audiogenic seizures. Open field activity was decreased but only in C57. Male agonistic behavior and predatory behavior were greatly reduced by early ethanol administration but mainly in DBA. Long term induction of the activity of the hepatic enzymes, alcohol dehydrogenase and microsomal ethanol oxidizing system, occurred in both strains after early exposure to ethanol. After early exposure to phenobarbital HS mice had long lasting increases in the susceptibility to audiogenic seizures and in the hippocampus related behaviors, spontaneous alternations and eight arm maze performance. The hepatic microsomal drug oxidizing system was induced in adult HS mice with early phenobarbital (PhB) exposure. Early PhB exposure also caused long term decreased sensitivity to ethanol narcosis and an accelerated acquisition to barbiturate tolerance, possibly mediated via a change in the sensitivity of the post synaptic dopamine receptors. Changes in the PhB treated offspring also included a reduction in the levels thyroid hormone. Early exposure to PhB resulted in a long term deficit in the area of brain layers, number of neurons, dendritic spines and the ultrastructure. Strain comparison suggested that DBA was less neurosensitive to early PhB administration than both HS and C57. It was concluded that genotype-environment interaction exists in the effect of drugs on the developing CNS.